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Issue No 502  May 2020

The Slate in difficult times
We would like to thank the Slate delivery team, who have been joined by some new 
volunteers, without whom this edition would not have reached you. Our thanks also to 
Windrush Press for working in these difficult times and printing the Slate as usual. However 
without the amazing contributors there would have been nothing to fill this issue, so a big 
thanks to them as well.  

As would be expected this issue contains more advice and useful contacts to deal with the 
issues created by Covid-19. There are also many items expressing appreciation for help that 
has already been given.  

Clearly sports, clubs, schools and cultural events have had their activities restricted but many 
have gone ‘online’ to keep people engaged. An example is Oxford Art Weeks which will be 
entirely digital in May 2020. There is also good news from Stonesfield Pre-School, Stonesfield 
Primary School and others to cheer us all up. 

We have also included new items such as a children’s story, writing challenge (supported by 
Stonesfield Primary School), crossword and more. 

We hope you continue to find the Slate both useful and entertaining.
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Important note
In view of the current Coronavirus COVID-19 advice, any events are liable to change or 
cancellation. We strongly suggest you check with the organisers of all events.  

For this reason we have not included a diary in May’s Slate. The diary will return when 
restrictions on gatherings have been lifted. 

The information on Covid-19 was up to date at time of printing but is liable to change. 
Please follow the latest government advice, available on www.gov.uk/government/
topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response 

For more links to useful phone numbers / websites about Covid-19 and how to look after 
yourself and the community go to www.stonesfield.online

Support local businesses
The Slate is funded by the advertisers you find on these pages. To ensure they keep going 
you are asked to support them where possible. As well as ensuring we have a thriving 
community you will be helping continuation of The Stonesfield Slate
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Stay at home 
x Only go outside for food, health reasons or work (but only if you cannot work 

from home) 
x If you go out, stay 2 metres (6ft) away from other people at all times 
x Wash your hands as soon as you get home 
x Do not meet others, even friends or family. 

You can spread the virus even if you don’t have symptoms. 
 
 

 
 
x Don't be pushed into making a decision. If it sounds too good to be true it 

probably is. 
x Only purchase goods and services from legitimate retailers and take a 

moment to think before parting with money or personal information. 
x Don't assume everyone is genuine. It's okay to reject, refuse or ignore any 

requests. Only criminals will try to rush or panic you. 
x If someone claims to represent a charity, ask them for ID. Be suspicious for 

request for money up front.  
x If someone pressurises you into accepting a service, they are unlikely to be 

genuine. 
x If you are unsure, check with friends and family before accepting offers of 

help. 
 

24/7 mental health helpline  
This makes it quicker and easier for people in Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire to get the 
right advice they need for their mental health. 
For adults                                                                    01865 904 997 
For children and young people                               01865 904 998 
 
Other useful numbers  
West Oxfordshire District Council:                             
Oxfordshire County Council:                                      
Citizens Advice West Oxfordshire:                            
Age UK Oxon Free Telephone Support:                    
Witney and West Oxfordshire Foodbank:                   
Volunteer Link-Up:                                                     
Samaritans:                                                                
Talking Space:                                                           
Mind UK:                                                                    
Shelter:                                                                       
Debt Advice (Stepchange):                                         
Crime Stoppers:                                                          
Action Fraud:                                                               

01993 861000 
01865 792422 
03444 111 444 
01865 411288 
01993 890000 
01993 776277 
116 123 
01865 901222 
01865 247788 
0808 800 4444 
0800 138 1111 
0800 555 111 
0300 123 2040 

Find more information at www.stonesfield.online/covid-19-information/ 
 
If you think you have a neighbour who might want help, then fill in and cut out the card 
below. Then pop it through their letterbox 
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Kindness is contagious too
Stonesfield Mutual Aid is our community 
group that has been set up to help 
Stonesfield residents in need during the 
Covid-19 outbreak. We recognise that 
everyone is at risk of being affected by this 
pandemic, but that a pandemic doesn't hit 
everyone equally. That's why we're 
organising to support the most vulnerable, 
including the elderly and those with pre-
existing health conditions or anyone in 
urgent financial need during the outbreak.   

We can help by assisting with shopping 
errands, collecting prescriptions, 
information distribution or checking in 
with regular phone calls. We can also 
provide access to foodbanks. Nobody 
should go hungry at this time. To support 
this we are raising funds via Just Giving 
where all funds raised will go directly to 
the residents who need it most. 

www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/david-
baldwin-3?utm_term=B5WxjbyEVe 

Thank you to all of those who have already 
donated and to Stonesfield Parish Council 
for their grant. 

We have made an arrangement with the 
Co-op in Long Hanborough to take orders 
and payment by telephone for those who 
are vulnerable, elderly or self-isolating and 
which can then be collected by volunteers. 
Please contact Kate Harris for details of 
how to register for this service.  

Kate is also able to provide details of other 
suppliers (for example greengrocers, 
butchers, wine cellars, providers of ready 
meals, tea and coffee merchants) many of 
whom will deliver. 

Please ask if you need help in complete 
confidence.  We will find a way to support 
you.  

For help, contact any of us in complete 
confidence: Sharon Acum (07766 424088), 
Deanna Asplundh (07956 905610), David 
Baldwin (07957 497513), Kate Harris 
(898781) and Kate Maroney (898235) or 
join our Facebook group (search for 
Stonesfield Mutual Aid.) 
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Coronavirus updates
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Simon Haviland
A thoughtful, gentle gentleman, Simon 
Haviland will be missed by many, now that 
he has ‘put his hand into the Hand of God, 
… [and been] led towards the hills and the 
breaking of day.’ (From his funeral order of 
service – part of a verse by M.L.Haskins.) 
Simon died at the end of March, just four 
days short of his 85th birthday. 

Simon knew about words. He had worked 
in publishing for Phaidon Press, and took 
the skills of editing, designing and 
publishing into his retirement. He had two 
small printing presses on which he made 
special cards for friends, posters, leaflets 
etc., and every December he and Jenny 
printed their own Christmas cards. 
Stonesfield Press (i.e. Simon) published a 
few books, including Oxfordshire Churches 
for the Oxfordshire Historic Churches 
Trust in 2000.  

Simon was a quiet stalwart of St James’ 
Church in the village. For his funeral, a 
friend created a large shepherd’s crook of 
white blossoms on the ground of the 
cemetery – a tribute, surely, to his faith 
and service. He and Jenny were bell 
ringers for many years, and Simon 
spearheaded the bell restoration appeal in 
1997. Each autumn, he encouraged 
villagers to take part in the ‘Ride & Stride’ 
campaign in support of the Historic 
Churches Trust. 

When the village millennium project – 
Stonesfield: from slates to chips – took 
shape, Simon took on the lead role of 

editing / proofreading the final text. Later, 
the Havilands were publishers of the 
Stonesfield Slate for nearly 15 years. Simon 
was a calm and level-headed back-up for 
the occasional difficult issues that arose, 
yet always worked as a team member, 
seeking consensus on final decisions. Years 
ago, he also served as a Parish Councillor. 

When seeing Simon and Jenny out walking 
their little dogs, we’ve always enjoyed 
chatting for a moment or two. Now it will 
just be Jenny and one dog, but Simon will 
be with us in spirit. He has been an 
inspiration for how to be a good person. 

Dale Morris

Leigh Edgeler
On behalf of Leigh’s whole family, I would 
like to express our huge thanks for the 
immense kindness given to us since Leigh 
was tragically taken from us in February. 
The community of Stonesfield has always 
been close to Leigh’s family’s hearts and 
seldom more so than at Leigh’s funeral and 
wake on 27 February when so many of you 
came to pay your respects. Our family’s 
association with the village started in the 
late 1960’s when Leigh was born, the same 
year her parents Fred and Joan took over 
running the Black Head public house. 

In May 1970 my own branch of the family, 
headed by my mum and dad, Rene and Ted 
Edgeler, had the pleasure of running the 
Black Head for a fortnight so Fred, Joan 
and baby Leigh could go on holiday. This 
was the start of several similar happy stays 
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over the years running the Black Head and 
helping run the bar at Village Hall 
functions. 

Leigh’s legacy is that she will be 
remembered for her happy, enthusiastic, 
energetic and bubbly personality. Her 
interests were too many to list here and I 
know everyone who knew Leigh will have 
fond memories to keep forever.  Thank you 
so much for all your kindness. 

Charlie Edgeler

8 February 2020 was a very sad day for me 
and I believe also a large number of the 
residents of Stonesfield. Leigh grew up 
happily in Stonesfield surrounded by her 
parents, friends and cousins, Edward, 
Elizabeth, Charlie and Peter who were 
regular visitors and indeed helped look 
after the Black Head public house and the 
Village Hall when functions were held 
there.   

As Leigh grew up she had a very successful 
academic career and interests in horse-
riding and breeding and judging boxer 
dogs. Leigh was my half-sister as we had 
the same father. Although we did speak 
once in about 1990, we never met due to 
family circumstances.  

When I heard about Leigh’s passing it took 
quite a while to sink in but when we 
arrived at the crematorium and it dawned 
on me that all of the 200+ people were 
there to remember Leigh, any doubts that I 
had about her life were rapidly dispelled. 
She clearly had many friends to whom she 
meant a great deal and she had obviously 
had a very happy life in Stonesfield. 

I was rather bewildered by the number of 
people who came up to speak to me about 
Leigh at the wake, especially when I 

realised that I was probably the only 
person there who had never met her. 

I just want to thank firstly, Ted, Elizabeth, 
Charlie and Peter and their families who 
made the arrangements for her farewell 
and to you, all her friends and 
acquaintances, for making her such an 
important part of your lives and I look 
forward to seeing some of you again when 
the current crisis is over. Thank you 
everyone 

Ian Edgeler

A note of appreciation to our 
village shop
On behalf of many in Stonesfield, I would 
like to thank Rekha and Matt for their 
heroic efforts with regard to running the 
village shop.  

The shop remains open keeping to its 
normal hours at this difficult time and 
their service, along with that of their 
occasional helpers, is always friendly, 
welcoming and carried out with good 
humour; they all work so hard. In recent 
weeks Matt has frequently had to ‘scour the 
land’ to find supplies – normally readily 
available but swept away by excessive 
demand - in order to keep the shelves well-
stocked.  

On top of that, young Suriya being out of 
school at present is champing at the bit for 
friends and fun, and the tiny twins are 
making the usual demands of newborn 
babies.  

Stonesfield is very fortunate to have this 
lovely family in its midst offering such a 
great service.  

Lorna 
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Toads on the Roads, Fawler, 
Spring 2020
This year’s patrol started on 8 March when 
the toads were stirred by the full moon and 
wet, warm weather. We helped 89 in the 
first week and 50 in the second. After that, 
the weather changed to being cold and dry, 
conditions which the toads dislike so the 
efforts of our volunteers were not needed. 
We expected to be busy again around the 
next full moon period of 8 April but 
lockdown came and we were instructed to 
pack up our torches and buckets. 

Although we saved only 140 toads this year 
compared to over 200 last, the lack of 
squashed toads on the road has given us 
hope that more reached their breeding 
pond safely. 

As always the efforts of the volunteers are 
hugely appreciated and a special mention 
goes to Viv from Finstock who used her car 
as a bucket on more than one occasion!   

Hilary Stacey

Belated thanks from HBH 
Hairdressing
I am sorry there has been such a long delay 
due to professional obligations but I can 
now write to say how grateful I am for the 
incredible support I have received since 
deciding to become freelance. Also, thank 
you to all the people that I wasn’t able to 
see before my departure - apologies for this 
but factors outside my control prevented 
me from being able to do so. To everyone 
who approached me in the street, flagged 
down my car, put notes through  my door 
or emailed my husband’s company, and to 
all the new clients I have met, the support 
has been amazing. 

I appreciate your continued and much 
valued support as we navigate through this 
difficult time. Keep safe and well and I will 
see you on the other side.  With best 
wishes. 

Cheryl HItchcox  (07884 412534)  
HBH Hairdressing
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From our District Councillor, 
West Oxfordshire District 
Council
Although I can remember most of the 
traumatic events (exciting for a young boy) 
and the hardships of the Second World 
War and, indeed, the occasional crises 
since, none of them compare with the 
current situation here and world-wide. The 
curtailment of our freedoms of liberty, 
work and pleasure are truly 
unprecedented.  However, this is where we 
are and we must grin and bear it with as 
much tolerance and good humour as we 
can muster, trusting and praying that 
neither we nor our loved ones, friends and 
neighbours succumb to this dreadful new 
virus. 

The duties and responsibilities of the 
District Council are being fulfilled with as 
much expertise and professionalism as 
ever, even with a somewhat depleted staff. 
All essential services are covered and the 
facilities emanating from WODC are being 
maintained. Meetings, as we know them, 
have been suspended for the duration, but 
virtual meetings are proceeding so that 
officers can keep in touch with their 
departments. Hopefully, to the residents of 
West Oxfordshire, little has changed and 
local government carries on unabated. 

I and all my colleagues and friends on the 
Council wish all our residents all the very 
best and hope that you are all keeping safe 
and well, albeit staying at home. 

It seems very strange to me, on a personal 
level, to be writing in this vein. I fully 
expected to be taking my leave of you all 
this month as your District Councillor, 
having completed my term of office. But, as 
you will know, all elections at all levels 
have been postponed until 2021 so I shall 
remain in post until then. In the interim, I 
must thank so many of you for making my 
years ‘on the District’ so full of interest and 
opportunity – opportunity to alleviate 
some of your concerns and difficulties. It 
has been and will continue to be for 
another year, a privilege and a pleasure to 
serve you all. 

Stay well, stay safe and look to the future 
with hope and confidence. 

Richard Bishop (891414) 
richard.bishop@westoxon.gov.uk

Other advice from WODC
ASDA’s ‘bring site’ in Carterton: WODC 
advises that ASDA have closed their ‘bring 
site’ at Carterton due to the increased 
volumes of fly-tipping during the 
Coronavirus pandemic.   

Closure of front desks: WODC advises that 
front desks at its offices are now closed.  
Advice and support is available at 
www.westoxon.gov.uk or Customer 
Services on 01993 861000. 

Business Grants Awards process: WODC 
advise that the Council is making every 
effort to process applications quickly.  If 
the Council got in touch with you because 
your business is eligible for a grant and you 
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responded before 3 April but have not yet 
received a payment, please call 01993 
861070 for an update on the progress of 
your application. 

From our County Councillor
These are unprecedented times: we all 
need to take care and follow the latest 
Government advice. Staff at the County 
Council are working flat out as we cannot 
simply close down or ask everybody to 
work from home; we are there to support 
and protect Oxfordshire’s residents, 
particularly the vulnerable. We are 
prioritising our work and where possible 
staff are working from home. There are 
some areas that will see an increase in 
demand at a time when some of our staff 
will become ill with the virus. There will be 
some changes as we have to prioritise our 
work to key areas.  

The main area of work in Social Care, both 
adult and children’s, has to continue on a 
24/7 basis protecting around 7,000 
residents. We expect the number of people 
requiring care to increase as informal 
carers become ill and are unable to 
continue care. This work is vital as it’s 
important we keep as many people as 
possible out of hospital.  

We are working closely with the NHS to 
provide care and facilities for those 
patients who do not require acute care to 
be cared for away from hospitals or at 
home, freeing up beds for those that most 
need them. This includes the group that we 
need to shield from the virus who are 
thought to be most at risk across the 
county.  

The Government are shielding 
approximately 1.5 million extremely 
vulnerable people across the country - full 

details can be found on the website: 
Extremely vulnerable. 

Currently those people identified by the 
NHS as extremely vulnerable will be 
contacted by the NHS by letter, email and/
or text to say that they need to isolate 
themselves at home for the next 12 weeks. 
They will be asked if they have any help to 
collect prescriptions and food; this service 
may be supplied by one of the brilliant 
local groups that have been set up. If they 
have no help then they will be told to 
contact the Council who will arrange a 
contact who may come from one of the 
local groups. As you will see from the 
document, these are certain groups within 
the population but there may be others 
who need help such as those in self-
isolation which is where the volunteers will 
help. If somebody thinks they should be on 
the list but have not been contacted by 
Sunday 29 March, then they should contact 
their GP or hospital clinician. 

To assist in the logistics across the country, 
there are Local Resilience Forums in the 
Thames Valley based around the police 
authority area. These are where the blue 
light services link in with the NHS and 
local authorities to consider the high-level 
strategy. These then delegate down to the 
County to work with WODC and other 
Districts to coordinate the local hubs. The 
Government have seconded military 
planners to assist in the hubs, which  is 
where the local community groups come in 
to the local networks. This is about 
working together to ensure that we do not 
duplicate provision or, even worse, miss a 
vulnerable resident. 

The organic growth of the community 
networks or hubs that are being set up is 
fantastic. These groups are providing some 
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excellent services to local residents who are 
self-isolating or do not have relatives 
locally. It’s important that they are 
community-led but we need to avoid 
duplication, so the County Council and 
Districts are working with Oxfordshire 
Volunteers to list them all and provide 
support where needed. If you are 
approached by people wishing to 
volunteer, they can register at: 
www.oxonvolunteers.org/vk/volunteers/
index.htm 

Unfortunately, there are some cases of 
people taking advantage of vulnerable 
residents so Trading Standards are 
working with the Police to monitor the 
situation and will take action should there 
be a need. Should you become aware of 
anything, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

This is a very fast-moving situation so 
please use the OCC, NHS and Government 
websites for the latest information. 

I would like to say a big thank you to all the 
residents who continue to work to help us 
get through this difficult time. Above all 
please take care, stay safe and follow the 
advice. 

Cllr Ian Hudspeth (07956 270318)
ian.hudspeth@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Other advice in West 
Oxfordshire
Citizens Advice 
Citizens Advice is converting their face-to-
face advice service to assisting over the 
telephone and they have also created a new 
email advice service. To seek advice online, 
please visit: www.citizensadvice.org.uk/
coronavirus in the first instance. If your 

enquiry cannot be answered via the 
website, please telephone 0300 330 9049. 

Witney and West Oxfordshire 
Foodbanks 
The Witney foodbank is situated at 
Cottsway House, Heynes Place, Avenue 
Two, Witney OX28 4YG and is open 
Monday-Friday 10am-12noon. Foodbanks 
also operate in Charlbury and Woodstock. 
Please visit info@witney.foodbank.org.uk 
or telephone 890000 for more 
information. 

Climate Action Group 
Consultation for Transport & Connectivity: 
Oxfordshire residents are invited to join in 
an engagement activity as the initial part of 
the consultation for the new Oxfordshire 
Local Transport & Connectivity Plan.  This 
can be done via a survey which will close 
on 17 May: 
www.consultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
consult.ti/ltcp.engagement/
respondByQuestionnaire 

Oxfordshire Friends of the Earth are also 
setting up an online discussion group. To 
feed in to this email climate@oxfoe.co.uk 
with ‘transport plan’ in the subject line. 

‘Tiny forest’ planted in Witney: A ‘tiny 
forest’ – said to be the first of its kind in 
the UK – is being planted in a bid to tackle 
urban wildlife loss. 600 native trees will fill 
a 200sqm plot – about the size of a tennis 
court. The small, fast-growing and dense 
forest will mimic woodland. It is being 
planted by environmental charity 
Earthwatch and Witney Town Council. The 
charity also has plans underway to create 
another mini-forest in Oxford. 
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Stonesfield Pre-school
We are delighted to let everyone know that 
our village pre-school will continue to open 
its doors, we will not be closing indefinitely 
and our young children and families will 
have a warm and nurturing pre-school to 
return to, offering a welcoming familiarity 
after the Coronavirus restrictions are 
gradually lifted.  

All the staff and committee of Stonesfield 
Pre-school would like to shout out a huge 
heartfelt thank you to everyone who 
donated via our Just Giving campaign to 
help save the pre-school which has been 
offering care and education to the early 
years children of Stonesfield and beyond  
since 1968. A total of £4,200 was raised in 
just ten days which is incredible 
considering we are in the depth of a 
worldwide crisis which is having a great 
impact on everyone’s daily lives. Your 
generous donations have exceeded all our 
expectations. The messages of support and 
comments posted on our Just Giving page 
from members of the community, 
including past, present and future parents, 
demonstrated to us the strength of feeling 
for the future survival of the pre-school.  

We have also received two substantial 
monetary donations from village families 
for which we are enormously grateful. All 
the donations we have received will help to 
lay down secure foundations, cementing 
the pre-school’s future for many years to 
come.  

We look forward to getting back to some 
type of normality in the not-too-distant 
future and one of our aims will be to offer 
support to the community by bringing 
families together through fun events, for 
example at Christmas time if possible. We 
are also looking at ways we can reach out 
to families during and after the crisis in 
which we all find ourselves. We will 
continue to keep you updated. 

Please contact the pre-school via email at 
stonesfieldps@outlook.com if you are 
interested in registering your child with us. 
We have places available for children aged 
2 to 4 years. You may be entitled to 
government funded childcare, details of 
which can be found at: 
www.workingfamilies.org.uk/articles/free-
childcare-for-children-aged-two-three-
and-four/ 

Lizzie Wharton (Manager) and Simon Hopkins 
(Chairperson) on behalf of the staff and 
committee of Stonesfield Pre-school 

Stonesfield Primary School
Under normal circumstances our school 
summer term would be in full swing. 
Summer term when the school truly comes 
alive: May Day dancing, Sports Week, trips 
and fun days, and of course preparing to 
move up to the next class or moving on to 
Marlborough. Of course, our current 
circumstances have thrown all school 
routines up in the air. Back in March, 
within the space of 48 hours we closed the 
school for the majority of pupils, including 
sad and surreal goodbyes, not knowing 
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when our children would return. Would we 
see our Year 6 pupils again before they 
transfer to Marlborough? By the following 
Monday, following government guidance, 
we effectively reopened as a childcare 
facility to allow our parents who are critical 
workers to continue with their jobs and 
support the country’s efforts in tackling 
Covid-19. 

Over the last twelve months the school 
staff have been working hard to develop a 
strong vision and purpose for the school. 
In challenging times this vision could have 
been ripped up and rendered obsolete. 
However I feel that the challenges we have 
faced has cemented our core purpose as a 
school: mental health, welfare and 
wellbeing of our pupils and staff should 
always be our number one priority. We 
understand the anxiety caused by 
Covid-19. We understand the stresses and 
strains currently on families: juggling work 
commitments and home schooling while 
also being full-time parents. Children need 
love from their parents during these 
anxious times: expecting parents to be 
teachers too is unrealistic and changes the 
family dynamic. So in many ways the 
national curriculum is on hold but I believe 
children will learn so much during this 
lockdown. We’ve been keeping in touch 
with children online through Google 
Classroom and it’s been a pleasure to see 
children sharing their creative and 
imaginative endeavours. Our teachers have 
been incredible throughout the last six 
weeks, adapting as their role has changed 
significantly: sending positive messages 
home, reassuring children, getting to grips 
with Google Classroom, and putting 
themselves at risk to keep the school open 
[we have a rota of 2 staff in at a time]. 

Speaking as a parent myself, I hope we 
don’t look back on this time with regret. 
Challenges bring opportunities and this 
has been an opportunity to reconnect, 
create wonderful memories with our 
children and families and support our local 
community. I do hope Stonesfield School 
can reopen before the summer but myself 
and governors will have to be 100% 
satisfied that it will be safe for our children 
and staff to do so. 

Ben Trevail, Headteacher

Stonesfield Library
Although the Library is closed until further 
notice, the Friends of Stonesfield Library 
received this message from James 
Hazelwood, Senior Officer of Oxford 
Library Services: ‘Be assured no customers 
will incur overdue fines during this closure 
- and any outstanding reservations will be 
rolled over. We should be grateful if you 
would share this information via any local 
networks you have, as we are receiving a 
large volume of calls from concerned 
borrowers. Please follow us (Oxfordshire 
Libraries) on Facebook and/or Twitter for 
updates.’ 

North Leigh Roman Villa
English Heritage’s volunteer group is 
pleased to announce that the Roman 
mosaics at North Leigh Roman Villa will 
shortly be open to the public for the first 
time in nearly 30 years. At the time of 
writing, it is planned to open on the second 
weekend of every month between May and 
September. However, please note that 
these arrangements may be subject to 
change depending on restrictions with 
regard to Covid-19. 
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Oxfordshire Art Weeks
Oxfordshire Art Weeks is still taking place 
in May! From 2-25 May you can enjoy the 
festival online with virtual exhibitions, live 
video-streaming and online sales.  Visit 
www.artweeks.com and enter the 
‘Galleries’ to see work from painters, 
potters, silversmiths, textile and glass 
artists, furniture makers and more.  
Stonesfield artists Claire Fyfe-Jackson, 
Jenny Lines, Rachael and Rebecca 
Sherlaw-Johnson, Kerry and Sonja 
Burniston are among those showing and 
selling their work. Enjoy! 

Sonja Burniston 
sonjaburnie@gmail.com
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Once upon a time in a Pub: 
Black Head, Church Street
The Black Boy burnt down c. 1850 when it 
was in the care of Thomas Stewart and was 
rebuilt as the Black Head, the name it 
retained until closure in 2010.  

In November 1865 the Stonesfield Friendly 
Society celebrated their centenary with the 
church bells ringing and bands playing in 
the street. In the afternoon Mrs. Sarah 
Davis, the landlady, provided an excellent 
repast, and she was highly complimented. 
The evening was spent with speeches, 
music and song, until the celebrations 
ended at about 8pm. The Society was said 
to be in a prosperous state and had 130 
members. 

Many activities took place in the Black 
Head. Auctions were held on a regular 
basis. 

In May 1878 the Black Head itself was for 
sale by auction, with the adjoining cottage. 
Inquests were another common activity. A 
very sad one was held in the Black Head in 
September 1905. Thomas Dore, aged 33, 
committed suicide by hanging. His 
employer, Mr. Collier, had just sacked him 
from his job as a gardener without reason. 
The verdict was hanged himself while of 
unsound mind.      

The Black Head in the twenty-first century 
had an unlikely owner, the Nomura Bank 
of Japan, which owned the Wellington Pub 
Company. The pub was a free house, 
offering, amongst other things, four real 
ales. Bob Hamerton, the licensee, kept the 
ales in such good condition that the pub 
gained an entry in the Good Beer Guide in 
1999 and 2001. The entry read: ‘Two-bar 
pub: the front bar is the larger, with pool 
table and darts, while the back bar is 

quieter and more cosy. A busy, friendly 
pub, it offers guest beers not usually 
available locally, and is a rare outlet for 
beers from the nearby Wychwood 
Brewery.’ 

 Thomas Stewart is the first landlord I have 
found. He was at the Black Boy from 1840 
– 1850. Strangely about the time the pub 
burnt down! He died in 1851. John Hunt 
was mine host from 1868 – 1881. Alfred 
Victor Barnes from 1930 until 1952. Fred 
and Joan Edgeler from 1969 until 1985 and 
the last landlords were Chris and Karen 
Bannister from 2008 until the pub close in 
2010. 

More information about the pubs of 
Stonesfield may be found 
www.stonesfield.online/stonesfield-life/ 

Douglas Rudlin

Sharing Stonesfield history
Douglas’ article is the first in an occasional 
series of articles on Stonesfield history. 

We would like as many contributors to this 
series as possible.  

Are you able to contribute?  

Does your house have an interesting story?  

Do you have some Stonesfield history to 
share? 

If so please send in an article to the Editor 
using slate@stonesfield.online or place 
it in an envelope (marked clearly 
Stonesfield Slate) and leave at the shop. 

Slate Editor
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Silver Linings
Write something hopeful, they say, 
so in these strange and unprecedented 
times 
I search for hope and meaning, finding it 
in unexpected places, like dusty china 
at the back of an unfrequented cupboard. 

It is in the beauty of friends’ faces  
carried on digital airwaves, as different 
from a text message as TV to radio; 
it is in the slow planting of carrots; 
in contemplating seedlings unfurl  
with their promise of colour and scent  
or rich harvests in due time; 
in the intensity of coffee  
when it is in short supply; 
in the quiet roads, where it is safe to walk 
and the distance between neighbours  
is spanned by the warmth of our greetings. 

I am learning the art of community, 
sharing in the village #ClapForCarers 
under a clear sky with Orion winking back, 
and understanding the gifts  
of giving and receiving. 

Romola Parish

‘The classroom of snow and 
ice’
Mrs McKilser reached above me and 
pushed the door open. “Go on in and sit 
with the Transitions,” she said.  “I’ll be 
there in a minute.” 

My eyes blurred as I stepped through the 
doorway of my new classroom.  The door 
had shut heavily behind me before I saw 
that this didn’t look like a classroom.  
Where were the chairs and tables, and the 
other children? I stared around. What? I 

seemed to be standing on a huge sweep of 
ice in an arctic desert.  Just ahead of me 
(although it seemed very far away) there 
were two piles of snow, which looked as if 
they were covered in black pips.  As I 
looked at them, I saw that the pips were 
pairs of eyes. There on the pile to the left 
were sitting rows of spiteful-looking arctic 
foxes!  On the pile to the right, were those 
baby seals? 

I had no idea what was happening, but I 
knew I had to sit down before Mrs 
McKilser came back. Which were the 
Transitions, though:  foxes or seals?  I took 
one step towards the foxes and my heel slid 
away from me on the ice. The foxes 
scratched their claws on the ice with glee as 
I staggered about.  I slithered the rest of 
the way over.  Just as I got there, one of 
them pushed itself up on its forelegs: 

“You can’t sit here.  You’re a Kindergarten.  
Go and sit on the Kindy mat!”  I went red 
and wobbled off to join the seals.   

Mrs McKilser came in as I sat down. It was 
strange, but where she was walking, the 
snow started to melt. A green floor started 
to appear.  I could smell crayons and 
disinfectant. Then she stopped. 

“Georgina! What are you doing over there 
with the Kindergarten?  I told you to sit 
with the Transitions!” 
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My eyes blurred and it was all ice again.      
I seesawed up to my feet, took a step, and 
slipped again. Waving my arms, sliding 
about, I started to do that big breathing 
that you do when you're going to cry. No!   
I screwed up my brain and remembered 
the last squeeze my Dad had given my 
hand this morning before he left me in the 
school office.  That did it. Somehow I 
righted myself and skidded over to sit 
down with the foxes just as Mrs McKilser 
started to take the register. 

As she called out their names, the foxes 
and the seals became two groups of 
children, sitting on two separate carpets.  
As she explained what we were doing that 
morning, the ice and snow melted. I saw 
that we were in an ordinary classroom, 
with walls covered in pictures and tables 
with pots of pencils on. There were still 
lumps of snow thawing in the corners and 
a few pairs of mean foxy eyes looking at 
me.  But by the time I pushed the door 
open and came back in after break, there 
was just a normal classroom waiting for 
me, and I knew which carpet I belonged 
on. 

Georgie Steele

Writing challenge.
Has Georgie’s story inspired you to become 
a writer? Here is an opportunity to see 
your story in print. 

We are looking for more stories to print in 
the Slate over the coming months. The 
writers of stories printed will receive a 
book token as a thank you. There are 
three categories. 

Up to Year 2:   200 word limit 

Year 3-6:   500 word limit 

Years 7-13:   500 word limit 

The topic of your story should be 
‘Discovery in Stonesfield’.  

Stonesfield has an amazing history of 
exciting discoveries. In 1824 William 
Buckland announced the incredible 
discovery of fossil bones of a giant reptile 
which he named Megalosaurus (‘great 
lizard’). A dinosaur had been discovered in 
Stonesfield! Over one hundred years before 
that, on 25 January 1712, a farmer called 
George Handes was ploughing his field 
when he discovered an elaborate mosaic 
pavement. Roman remains had been 
discovered in Stonesfield! 

During these difficult times we are all 
enjoying our daily walk and enjoying the 
sunshine. Imagine while you are walking 
around Stonesfield you make a discovery. 
Where are you in the village? How do you 
notice it? What does it look like? What do 
you think it is? What does your family 
think?  

We would love you to write a story about 
your discovery and send it in to the 
Slate by 31 May. First stories will be 
published in the July Slate. 

Please email your stories to  
Slate-pub@stonesfield.online or hand 
it into the village shop in an envelope 
marked ‘Stonesfield Slate Story’. 

Which ever way you submit your story 
please include the writer’s name and 
category, plus your address and a contact 
number (which will only be used to send 
awards). Please note that handwritten 
stories will not be returned. 

We can’t wait to hear about your fantastic 
discoveries! 

Slate Publishers
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Put it on the List (Covid-19 
emergency version)
Put it on the list, put it on the list, 
I’m pretty easy going but on this I insist – 
When you use the last packet, or tin, box or 
jar, 
Please note down that item on the 
shopping list – ta! 
If the cupboard is bare of a vital ingredient  
Your dinner will be spoiled ‘cos you missed 
that expedient. 
So don’t kindly explain when I’m back 
from the trip, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
That I’ve missed the main point and you’ve 
got the gyp. 
For the sake of our health, I’m not driving 
back - 
We’re told to shop just once a week and 
there isn’t any slack. 
So put it on the list, just put it on the list 
So we maintain social distance and 
continue to exist. 

Nicky Holland 
30 March 2020
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No-one’s knocking on my 
door (no more)
No-one’s knocking on my door no more, 
No-one’s knocking on my door. 
It could be hellish lonely, I could be full of 
gloom 
Now we’re each staying on our tod 
Living in the living room 
And no-one’s knocking on my door no 
more, 
No-one’s knocking on my door. 
But - I can dry all my undies on the hallway 
radiator 
Cos no-one’s coming round my house, 
Neither now nor later, 
And no-one’s knocking on my door no 
more, 
No-one’s knocking on my door. 
I can do naked yoga without drawing down 
the blind, 
They’re so starved of entertainment 
None of the neighbours mind 
And no-one’s knocking on my door no 
more, 
No-one’s knocking on my door. 
I get my kicks vicariously by watching the 
TV, 
See walkers getting nabbed by cops, 
I’m glad it isn’t me 

And no-one’s knocking on my door no 
more, 
No-one’s knocking on my door. 
If ever I got bored I could run the hoover 
through 
But that isn’t going to happen. 
Why?  I’ll give you all a clue - 
Cos no-one’s knocking on my door no 
more, 
No-one’s knocking on my door. 
I could hold a revolution and declare a 
separate nation, 
The government can’t make war on me - 
They’re in Covid isolation 
And no-one’s knocking on my door no 
more, 
No-one’s knocking on my door 
I can live the way I want to, I don’t have to 
give a damn 
The outside world can go to hell, 
I’m happy where I am! 
Cos no-one’s knocking on my door no 
more, 
No-one’s knocking on my door. 
(Ask me again how I feel in a week’s time 
….) 

Nicky Holland 
2020: end of week 2 isolation 
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Hedges Decorating and Property Maintenance 
‘No job too small’ 
Daniel Hedges 

Painting and Decorating 
Garden and Property Maintenance 

Fencing and Repairs 
Demolition and Removal 

Small Carpentry Work
Mobile: 07957 437347 

Email: Danielhedges98@gmail.com

Sewing & Altera!ons 
 . . . to make that garment fit you! 

Fi!ngs, hem levels, and a varied range of 
altera"on and sewing work carried out. 

Dresses, Skirts, Tops, Shirts, Jackets, 
Trousers, Curtains, Cushions and beyond! 

Louise Evere"#Brown
lou.smiley1@b"nternet.com 

01993 813873

FoSL: Friends of Stones!ield Library 
0QFO�UP�BOZPOF�XIP�XBOUT�UP�IFMQ�LFFQ�PVS�WJMMBHF�MJCSBSZ�PQFO��8F�
IBWF�CFFO�QSPWJEJOH�WPMVOUBSZ�DPWFS�GPS�IBMG�PG�UIF�FYJTUJOH��MJCSBSZ�
IPVST�	BCPVU���IPVST�B�XFFL
�TJODF�UIF�MJCSBSZ�TFSWJDF�XBT�DVU�CBDL��

1MFBTF�OPUF��6OUJM�GVSUIFS�OPUJDF�UIF�MJCSBSZ�JT�DMPTFE�

'PS�GVSUIFS�EFUBJMT�PS�UP�KPJO�VT�QMFBTF�DPOUBDU�5POZ�4DPUU�
�������������UPOZBOESBDIFM�TDPUU!WJSHJO�OFU

Good Gourmet 
Upcoming events at our pop-up restaurant

6 Sept 3-course Bistro – £30 
11 Sept Mid-Week Simple Supper – £20 

27 Sept 3-course Bistro North Africa – £30 
23 Oct Mid -Week Simple Supper – £20

2 Nov 3-course Bistro – £30 

BYO

See our website calendar for menus and  
details of our new Midweek suppers

Visit www.goodgourmet.co.uk to see menus 
and make a booking or call 01993 898614

GOURMET
ood

bistro - style - catering

Salon Privé Classic 
& Supercar

8th September

Maurizio Cattelan 
at Blenheim Palace

12th September - 27th October

SsangYong 
Blenheim Palace Horse Trials

19th - 22nd September

!is September visit...

blenheimpalace.com
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ACROSS DOWN 
2.   Stonesfield _ _ _ _ Village History  
      (4,6,2,5) plus 1 down 
3.   Palace (8) 
8.   Found Megalosaurus (8) 
12. Pub closed in 2010 (5,4) 
14. Stockey (6) 
15. Local river (8) 
16. She created 1st Duke (4) 

1.   See 2 across 
4.   Town and Gown (6) 
5.   Might have walked this way to 
      The Globe (11) 
6.   Ancient forest (8) 
7.   The Duke (11) 
9.   AONB (9) 
10. Churchill’s wartime hideaway (8) 
11. Roman road (6) 
13. Local church (2,5) 

Answers in next month’s Slate 
 

 



Stonesfield Gardening Club
What a difference a month brings! We’ve 
had lovely weather and plenty of time to 
work in our gardens but we can’t invite 
friends and family to join us to enjoy the 
fruits of our labours. 

Gardening Club members have been 
growing plants for our annual sale which 
was due to take place at the end of April 
but obviously that was cancelled. What we 
have done instead is to take orders from 
those who would like our produce and we 
will try to match up buyers and sellers. We 
will be asking that you make a donation to 
a local charity in lieu of paying us directly. 

In the meantime, enjoy your own garden 
and the spring flowers that we are so lucky 
to have in abundance in local fields and 
hedgerows. We must take pleasure where 
we can. 

Diane Bates (898841)  
diane@bateshome.co.uk
www.stonesfieldgardening.info

Allotment Association
After the seemingly endless wet and windy 
winter we have been able to profit from the 
recent spell of warm and dry weather to 
catch up with the preparation for the new 
season. Allotment holders, like farmers, 
are never totally satisfied with the weather 
and it wasn't long before there were 
complaints about how dry it was. The 
lockdown has emphasised how lucky we 
are to have allotments. Good exercise in 

the open air and the opportunity to chat to 
friends and neighbours at a safe distance.  

Churchfields. Water was turned on at the 
beginning of April in time to help early 
sowings and young plants. This is the first 
spring where we could water freely without 
worrying about conserving supplies for 
later in the year. 

Woodstock Road. Part of the Blenheim 
Bursary is earmarked for improvements to 
the water collecting capacity of the site. We 
have done some of the preliminary work 
for replacement of the rabbit proof fence, 
but haven't been able to continue with the 
work as members who are going to do the 
work have more pressing concerns at the 
moment. One of the available allotments 
has now been taken, but there is still one 
free. If you would like to have an allotment, 
contact me and I'll show you around. 

Jon Gordon (8988803)

Book Break Online
We have maintained Book Break by setting 
up an online conversation between 
members of the group rather than using a 
video link. This involves written exchanges 
in response to a set amount of weekly 
reading from our novel Warlight by 
Michael Ondaatje. Whilst we are all 
missing the spontaneity of the spoken ‘live’ 
discussion we enjoy when we meet, we are 
pleased to be keeping the interaction 
between group members during this period 
of social distancing. 

Wendy Lynch
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Stonesfield Football Club
In these extraordinary times, The FA have 
decided that the grassroots football season 
2019-20 is null and void. What does that 
mean? In terms of the record books it 
means that no games took place, no 
leagues were won, nobody held any cups 
aloft in triumph (unless it was in the 
kitchen). The Witney and District FA have 
(in a sense) kept the results of league 
games played as only ‘semi-null and void’ 
and intend to use them as a guide for 
deciding who plays in which league when 
the next season starts. To me that doesn’t 
make sense as ‘null and void’ has a very 
specific meaning: if no games were played, 
then all teams should start again in the 
same league with no promotion and no 
relegation. So, all those goals scored by The 
Rice brothers in helping our Firsts into 
second place in The Premiership didn’t 
happen and those stalwarts in The 
Reserves who were in a dog-fight over 
relegation have their best efforts rescinded 
but could still be relegated? That does 
seem harsh on everyone involved but when 
you view it against the backdrop of what’s 
happening in people’s lives at the moment, 
it seems a trivial issue and (of course) it is. 
The Firsts will start in The Premiership 
and I doubt The Reserves will be too 
bothered whether they play in Division 3 or 
Division 4, all they want to do is get back to 
playing football again. 

What of the much-loved Fredo awards, do 
we null and void them? To paraphrase that 
famous Scotsman Mel Gibson, “They can 

null and void our season but they’ll never 
null and void our Fredo Awards!” Fredos 
are won for outstanding achievements on 
the field of play and The Club will not 
stand by and allow those awards to be 
declared ‘null and void’. Anyway, they’ve 
all been scoffed long ago!  While there’s 
been no games played there have been 
Herculean efforts in our small community 
during these horrendously difficult times, 
so this month The Fredo Award goes to 
those essential workers, in our midst, who 
are doing all they can to ensure that when 
football does return (and it will) it can do 
so in a safe and healthy environment. A 
small gesture, but a heart-felt one: take a 
bow all OUR essential workers, this 
month’s Fredo Award goes to every one of 
you! 

Finally, the message from The Football 
Club is the same as it was last month: play 
the game and stick to the rules … keep 
washing those hands, observe social 
distancing, stay at home as much as is 
practical and show respect for those 
essential workers who do their jobs on our 
behalf. Above all, stay safe, take care and 
look out for the vulnerable and those who 
live on their own. We will get through this 
Pandemic and we will play football again! 

Tom Flanigan (891979)
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Roman Catholic Worship
‘Jesus’ means ‘God saves’ 

Jesus as Son of God is God made man, and 
as God Jesus promised that powerful and 
miraculous deeds would be performed in 
his name (Mark 16: 17-18). We pray for 
miracles all the time: to be richer, more 
beautiful, good exam results, to be more 
loved or some disaster to be averted. Right 
now we are praying, for the pandemic to 
end miraculously swiftly with less loss of 
life, with a vaccination and cure speedily 
found. We could also pray that for other 
miracles: that hard hearts will be softened, 
generosity will prevail and that we all use 
this time to evaluate our lives.   

As Pope Francis said to an empty St. 
Peter’s on Easter Sunday: ‘a world already 
faced with epochal challenges and now 
oppressed by a pandemic severely testing 
our whole human family,’ Francis spoke of 
‘the contagion of hope.’ The Pope 
acknowledged that for many, ‘this is an 
Easter of solitude lived amid the sorrow 
and hardship that the pandemic is causing, 
from physical suffering to economic 
difficulties.’ Acknowledging those who face 
an uncertain economic future and fears of 
unemployment, the pontiff called on 
political leaders ‘to work actively for the 
common good, to provide the means and 
resources needed to enable everyone to 
lead a dignified life and, when 
circumstances allow, to assist them in 
resuming their normal daily activities.’ 
‘Indifference, self-centredness, division 
and forgetfulness are not words we want to 

hear at this time’ said the Pope. These 
words ‘seem to prevail when fear and death 
overwhelm us’, and we want to ban them 
forever, he added. Pope Francis concluded 
his Urbi et Orbi message with a prayer: 
‘May Christ, who has already defeated 
death and opened for us the way to eternal 
salvation, dispel the darkness of our 
suffering humanity and lead us into the 
light of His glorious day. A day that knows 
no end’. God Saves. 

St. Teresa’s will be closed until further 
notice due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Holy 
Mass is being live-streamed on Sundays at 
a number of different churches: 

Blackfriars, Oxford, 9.30am 

St. Aloysius, The Oxford Oratory,  

Monday–Saturday: 8am (EF Low 
Mass); 6pm (English Low Mass with 
sermon)  

Sunday 8am (EF Low Mass with sermon); 
11am (Latin Sung Mass with sermon); 
5:30pm (Vespers & Benediction) 

Prayers of spiritual communion: O my 
divine Jesus, how great is my desire to 
receive your sacred body! Oh, come now 
into my soul, at least, by a spiritual 
communion! O Jesus, my divine Saviour, 
save me. O my God, hiding myself with a 
humble confidence in your dear wounds, I 
give up my soul into your divine hands. 
Oh, receive it into the bosom of your 
mercy. Amen 

Parish pilgrimage (to be confirmed): 
Saturday 18 July to St. Chad’s Cathedral, 
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Birmingham on the occasion of Deacon 
Dytor’s ordination.  For further 
information please contact Suze Mathews, 
01993 891720 or email 
suzemathews899@btinternet.com 

Fr Tony Joyce can be contacted 
on: holytrinityrcchippy@gmail.com or 
01608 642703 

For Parish updates, any further 
information and further support:   

www.stteresaschurch-charlbury.com/   

or contact Clive Dytor: 
chair.stteresaschurchcharlbury@ 
gmail.com 

Roman Catholic Community in Stonesfield 
– Keep praying. 

Suze Mathews (891720)

Stonesfield Methodist Church
The Church remains closed at this time.   

The good news is that there are plenty of 
great worship services online as well as 
Sunday services on TV and radio. Why not 
spend a little of this strange time to listen 
in to some of these inspirational people 
who seek with their hearts and voices to 
uplift and strengthen us during these 
weeks of isolation and uncertainty. I love 
this from a Minister at Methodist Central 
Hall, Westminster: She suggests ‘hand 
prayer’ – alongside thorough handwashing 
of course!  Your five most heartfelt prayers 
she says – one for each digit – and pray 
them every day. 

Be strong and courageous, do not be 
terrified for the Lord your God will be 
with you wherever you go. Joshua 1:9. 

Kathleen Albert (891733)
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Due to the coronavirus pandemic, all 
church services have been cancelled for the 
time being, and the church building itself is 
closed. Should any restrictions be lifted, 
this will be advertised on the church porch 
noticeboard and the church website at 
www.stonesfieldparishchurch.org  

For any enquiries or help, including 
pastoral support, arrangements for 
funerals and so on, please contact one of 
the churchwardens: Kate Harris (898781) 
Neil Melrose (891566) or email to 
stonesfield@stonesfieldparishchurch.org 

In the space of just a few weeks, our world, 
and our personal worlds, have been 
completely turned upside down and 
changed. Little did we think, when Roy 
took his final church services on 15 March, 
that these would be the last ones for the 
foreseeable future. 

Since then our work, our social activities, 
our travel, our education system, our 
priorities, have all been dramatically 
affected as we are either staying at home or 
heavily involved on the front line of 
providing services. 

We are learning lessons about how to 
adapt, how to be resilient, how to enjoy 
simple pleasures, how to care better for 
others, how to value life itself, which is so 
fragile. 

Times of uncertainty and stress can also 
help us to learn, or re-learn, about faith – 
faith in a loving God, a God who is there 
through all our difficulties. 

One of the books of the Bible is a collection 
of 150 psalms (songs and prayers to God), 
a number of which were written in times of 
great trouble. Many of the psalms are just 
as relevant today as when they were 
written, and we can use the words as 
prayers and a source of comfort at this 
time – here is Psalm 23: 

The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. 
He makes me lie down in green pastures, 
he leads me beside quiet waters, 
he refreshes my soul. 
He guides me along the right paths 
 for his name’s sake. 
Even though I walk 
 through the darkest valley, 
I will fear no evil, 
for you are with me; 
your rod and your staff, 
 they comfort me. 
You prepare a table before me 
 in the presence of my enemies. 
You anoint my head with oil; 
 my cup overflows. 
Surely your goodness and love will follow 
me 
all the days of my life, 
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever. 
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From your Parish Priest

Here we are in Harvest Festival time 
already. Please look at the service schedule 
and make a date to come along and join 
us as we celebrate the new harvest and 
therefore the food on our tables. We do it 
traditionally, of course, so if you want to 
bring some produce to the services please 
feel free.

Before I get into my subject for this 
month, can I thank you all for your 
generosity with regard to the Gift Days at 
Stonesfield and Combe. It is very heart-
warming to me, and to the respective 
congregations, that you value the Parish 
Churches and their upkeep. It is a joy 
to have such wonderful buildings to 
worship in and I am sure that the next 
generation as they come to use them for 
their weddings, baptisms, and their saying 
goodbyes to loved ones will appreciate our 
commitment in our day.

So do you like autumn? Are you ready to 
put away your summer clothes and get 

out your woolly sweaters and warm coats? 
I am. I love to crunch around and feel 
the crispness underfoot, to look forward 
to Remembrance and to the celebrations 
at the end of the year. It always seems to 
me that it gets more family orientated 
towards the end of the year as we plan our 
get-togethers around hot meals and warm 
fires.

I hope it will be a blessed time for you 
through the last quarter of the year. What 
I love about the church year is that we 
always have something to join together 
for. We have the different colours on 
the font of the Communion Table and 
Lecterns. Of course, in the old days the 
dressing of the church was more vital 
than now. Folks did not have as many 
ways to tell the time through the day 
and the seasons through the year. One 
of the indicators was the colours that the 
church was dressed in: Purple for Lent and 
Advent, Gold for Easter, Red for Saints 
days, Green for the time we are in now, 
before we get through our time of Trinity, 

then on into Christ the King in November 
with its colour of Red or White.

I suppose with our food coming from all 
around the world to a ‘supermarket near 
you’, we have lost the marking of the 
passing of the seasons and the foods that 
would have been available to us just at 
that time of year. Whatever, or however 
you feel about that, the church still 
indicates the way through the year for us 
and I, for one, love the markers that we 
have.

Why not join us at St Laurence or St James 

to celebrate with us the wonderful times 
of year that we have here in our villages. 
Why not join us to sing the seasonal 
songs of praise. I know for me, I would 
really miss joining in song together and 
thanking God for all his love, not only 
shown in the harvest, but right through 
the year and, of course, for our lives 
together.

Hope to see you soon, and of course, 
D.F.T.W.

Rev Roy

Church news

Anglican Worship in the Parishes of Stonesfield�with Combe�Longa 
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SERVICES FOR OCTOBER

Sunday 6 October [Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [BCP/said] 
9.30am Combe Longa All Age Worship
11am Stonesfield All Age Worship – Harvest Festival

Sunday 13 October [Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [BCP/said] 
11am Combe Longa Harvest Festival
11am Stonesfield Parish Communion [CW/sung]

Sunday 20 October [Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [BCP/said] 
9.30am Combe Longa Parish Communion [CW/sung]
11am Stonesfield Communion Service for all ages

Sunday 27 October [Last Sunday after Trinity]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [BCP/said] 
9.30am Combe Longa Parish Communion [CW/sung] 
11am Stonesfield Parish Communion [CW/sung] 

Sunday 3 November [Fourth Sunday before Advent]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [BCP/said] 
9.30am Combe Longa All Age Worship
11am Stonesfield All Age Worship
5pm Combe Longa Service of Remembrance for the recently departed

Mid-week Communion Service [said]
Wednesdays 9.30am at Stonesfield. Everyone is most welcome.
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Advertisements 
For boxed ads please email  
slate-ads@stonesfield.online for full 
details of availability, sizes, requirements 
and cost.  Line ads: £2.00 per 30 words.  

Advertisements should be emailed to 
slate-ads@stonesfield.online by 10th 
of the month.  

Line ads can also be delivered by hand to 
Diane & Paul Bates, Waterloo Barn, 
Laughton Hill, Stonesfield, OX29 8DY.  

All advertisements must be paid for in 
advance. 

Disclaimer 

The Stonesfield Slate is a village amenity, 
produced and distributed by volunteers. 
It can not be held responsible for any of 
the views expressed in its pages nor does 
it endorse any of the products or services 
advertised.  
Whilst we strive to ensure all information 
is correct, we are not responsible for 
anything that happens as a result of you 
using the information. If you find any 
errors or omissions then please contact 
the Publisher and we will endeavour to 
correct them. 
The editor and the publishers reserve the 
right to edit, shorten or omit any article 
submitted for publication. 
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SC
Salon Copenhagen 

3 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield, Oxon, OX29 8PZ. 
Telephone 01993 891101 

 
Unisex hairdressing salon for ladies, gentlemen and children. 
All aspects of hairdressing undertaken by our professionally 

trained stylists, Sally, Cheryl and Donna.  
We also offer earpiercing and our nail bar is open for OPI 

manicures, pedicures and Gelish Polish. 
Find us on Facebook. Open Tuesday to Saturday.
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Bespoke, handmade curtains, 
blinds and soft furnishings 

 
Friendly and professional 

service 
 

Free, no obligation 
consultations 

 
Tel. 07880 880314 

 
info@kingfishersoftfurnishings.co.uk 

 
www.kingfishersoftfurnishings.co.uk 
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Fixed priced repairs to 

include electrical  
safety test 

 

Electric cooker 
connections both 

freestanding 
and built-in 

 

BS7671 accredited 
 

Full public liability cover 
 

Same day, evening & 
weekend appointments 

normally available 

 
Domestic  

Appliance Repairs 
 
WASHING MACHINES 

REFRIGERATION 
ELECTRIC COOKERS 

TUMBLE DRYERS 
DISHWASHERS 

 
Professional 

Descaler Available 

 
Call Andrew 

01993 
891339 

 
or  

Mobile 
07989 945971 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Andrew A. Adams FCCA 
Chartered Certified Accountant 

Quality personal service for your  
Accounting, Taxation and Business needs 

Competitive fees agreed in advance 
Free initial meeting 

Telephone: 07790 854574 
01993 891280 

Email: aaadams@TalkTalk.net
 

Crumbling plaster? 
Fear not 

35 years experience  
Patching, re-skim, renovations 

No job too small 
 

Call Pat Hunt for free quotation 
 

01993 891412 or 07583 023843 
plhunt93@gmail.com 
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Broadband and Wireless.  Installation and Training. 
Problem solving.   Jargon-free advice.    Upgrades.    

Digital Photos.    Virus Protection and Removal. 

 

 
Call or email me, Len Kehoe 
 

- Computer Science graduate 
with over 30 years experience 

phone:  01993 810125 

mobile:  07944 877437 

email:     thepcbuddy@gmail.com 

web:       www.thepcbuddy.co.uk 

Andrew A. Adams FCCA 
Chartered Certified Accountant 

Quality personal service for your  
Accounting, Taxation and Business needs 

Competitive fees agreed in advance 
Free initial meeting 

Telephone: 07790 854574 
01993 891280 

Email: aaadams@TalkTalk.net

!"#$%&'()*")$
Member of the  

Chartered Institute of Building 
!

General property  
maintenance and  
high quality DIY 

 
General repairs 

All carpentry - Decorating 
Minor plumbing 

 
Prompt, reliable and 
recommended service 

No job too small 
 

Tel: 07876-275300 
robatkinson.ajdw@gmail.com 
 

“A job done well” 

!

Roberts Garden Machinery Ltd 
·Professional servicing and repairs of 

most makes of garden machinery 

·New & second-hand machinery supplied 

·Collection & delivery by arrangement 

18 years’ experience with LAWNMOWER SALES & SERVICE 

Open 8–5 Monday–Friday, 8–12 Saturday 

Unit H5, New Yatt Business Centre, New Yatt, OX29 6TJ 

Tel: 01993 881320 or email: robert.milloini@ btinternet.com
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WILLS ~ PROBATE ~ POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING 

Tel. 01993 811 792 
Email info@woodstocklaw.co.uk    

Woodstock Solicitors - 1st Floor - 32 New Road - Woodstock - OX20 1PB�

 
 
 

Suriya Express 
& Post Office 

1 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield 
Tel/Fax 01993 898379 

Bread & Pastries 
Fine range of Groceries 

Fruit & Vegetables 
Beers, Wines & Spirits 

New range of Organic Products 
Dry Cleaning 

Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 7am–8pm 

Saturday and Sunday 8am–8pm* 
Bank Holidays 8am–8pm* 

*P.O. closed on Sundays & on Bank Holidays
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07766 743081

• Airports & Stations
• Hospitals & Schools
• Theatres & Restaurants

• Day trips & tours
• Weddings & Proms
• Shopping trips

Our friendly team includes female drivers

WOODSTOCK TAXI SERVICE

www.townhousewoodstock.co.uk
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A C E      Car Repairs and Servicing 

01993 700041 
 

SERVICING, BRAKES, CLUTCHES, AIR CONDITIONING, EXHAUSTS, 

DIAGNOSTICS, MOT’S PREPARED AND ARRANGED 

 
Alan Claridge Engineering is a garage in Witney that has been repairing 
cars for over 30 years. I now live in Stonesfield and will collect your car 
from your house and deliver it back free of charge. I service and repair all 

makes of car so please call me to arrange an appointment.
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YOUR LOCAL 

STOCKISTS & INSTALLERS OF

GARAGE DOORS 
&

REMOTE OPERATORS

GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS & SPARES

LOCAL RESIDENTS –10% DISCOUNT ON
STOCKED DOORS

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
 01993 778836 / 01865 246444

MANY WORKING DOORS & OPERATORS 
ON DISPLAY AT:

SHOWROOM:
UNIT 24, AVENUE ONE, STATION LANE, 

WITNEY, OXON, OX28 4XZ

!!!"#$%$#&'((%)"(%#

Painting, Decorating & 
Tiling With Care 

* 
Local & Reliable Tradesman 

House & Home Services 
* 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
TILING – ALL TYPES 

HOME MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS 
PERIOD PROPERTY EXPERIENCE 

FULLY INSURED 
* 

Richard Buck 
Elbie House East End 
Tel: 01993 880166 
Mob: 07791 046583

Jerrams Brothers Funeral Directors 
33 High Street 

Woodstock OX20 1TE 
(01993) 811491 

 
• Private Chapel of Rest 

• 24-hour personal family service 
• Pre-paid funeral plans 

 
As the third generation of a funeral-directing family, Nicholas and 
Benjamin Tonks believe that at the time of bereavement, compassion 

and the families’ wishes are paramount. In partnership with the Church 
and community we endeavour to give the bereaved as much care and 

support as possible.
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D. J.  R.  MILES 
BATHROOM, PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS LTD 

(Company number 4633496) 

Winner of the:  
Worcester Bosch environment 2007 installer of the year for sustainable heating and hot water systems 

• WAI Worcester Bosch accredited installer 
• Gas safe register engineer: registration: 37123 

• Oftec oil fired engineer: registration: C4970/101/105e/600a 
• Unvented hot water registered engineer 

• Greenskies solar panel registered engineer 
• Ground Source heat pump engineer 

• Air to water source heat pump engineer 
• Green Source air to air engineer 

• Underfloor heating engineer 
• 6084 city and guilds energy efficient domestic heating registered engineer 

• Part P electrical engineer 
• All types of central heating services, new energy efficient installations and design service 

• All types of bathroom installations and design service 

Address: Polperro, The Ridings, Stonesfield, Witney, Oxon OX29 8EA 
Telephone: 01993 891904/01993 891314   Mobile: 07860 142230 

www.plumbingandheating4oxfordshire.co.uk 
E-mail djrmbpheltd@yahoo.co.uk   www.worcester-bosch.co.uk

 

 
 
 

Suriya Express 
& Post Office 

1 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield 
Tel/Fax 01993 898379 

Bread & Pastries 
Fine range of Groceries 

Fruit & Vegetables 
Beers, Wines & Spirits 

New range of Organic Products 
Dry Cleaning 

Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 7am–8pm 

Saturday and Sunday 8am–8pm* 
Bank Holidays 8am–8pm* 

*P.O. closed on Sundays & on Bank Holidays
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 Hypnotherapy 

 
For help with anxiety, stress, 
pain control, insomnia, phobias, 
unwanted habits, confidence and 
self-esteem, exam and interview 
nerves.

Contact: Linda Flanigan  
Clinical Hypnotherapist 
GHR Registered & Member (Lic.) of National 
Council for Hypnotherapy 
 
Tel: 07866 360359 
Email: linda@lfhypnotherapy.co.uk 
www.lfhypnotherapy.co.uk 

Imag ine Life!
if you had your own…!

Gardener!
Decorator!
Babysitter!

De-clutterer!
I can help you clear your clutter, 
weed out your wardrobe and find 

new homes for your unwanted items.!
Dog Walker!

Spring Cleaner!
Moving House Help!

House & Pet Sitter…!
all rolled into one!!

For one-off events or regular help !
please contact Lindsey !

lindsey@hatsoffstudios.com or call !
01993 898620    07941 561471

 
PET 

SITTING 
 

Do you go on holiday and worry about your pets?  
I am a pet lover and I am offering to look after 

your animals (feeding, playing, etc.) after school/ 
weekends/school holidays. I also ride ponies, 

water plants and can supply a reference from my 
cat sitting job. Rates negotiable. 

Please call 01993 898620 and ask for Tara Taylor.

  

P. Fletcher 
Painting, Decorating 

& Wallpapering 
Forty years’ + experience 

Tel. 01993 891207 
or mobile 07884 430300

 

MICHAEL PRICE & SON 
PLASTERING 

 

58 Ticknell Piece Road 
Charlbury, OX7 3TW 

 
Tel 01608 811642 

Mobile 07710 170049 
 

GEOFF BOOTH 
Landscaping · Paving · Walling 
Driveways · Fencing · ;kb\dwork 

Building maintenance 
@Zk]^g�fZbgm^gZg\^

Free quotations 
Tel: 01993 891945 

Mob: 07710 628248 
Email: geoffboothlandscaping@hotmail.com
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Tel: 01993 891381     
Mob: 07971018279 

Email: info@tvtreecare.co.uk
www.tvtreecare.co.uk

THAMES VALLEY 
TREE CARE  LTD

A Stonesfield based company  
providing a professional and reliable 
service in all aspects of tree surgery 

and hedge management

FREE no obligation quote

   
 
 

STEPHEN J. WILEY 
ELECTRICIAN 

Additions · Alterations · Rewiring 
Surveys · Security Lighting 

Cookers · Showers 
Telephone Points 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Tel (01993) 882778/881409 
90 Main Road, Long Hanborough, Witney, OX29 8JY 

Stephen.Wiley@btconnect.com

 
 
 
 
 

Lighting Your Way Into The Future

R S Services 
Aerial, Satellite & TV Installations  

and repairs. 
Qualified Engineer with over 40 years 

 experience. 
For a free quote 

Call Shane Berry 
01865 882300 / 01865 881313 

07815 095704
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Architectural, Construction, Agricultural 

& Equestrian Steel Fabrication 
Services 

We also provide a full welding service 
in Steel, Stainless Steel. Aluminium & 
Titanium, including repairs to Steel, 

Aluminium and Iron castings 
 

UNIT 4D 
ENSTONE BUSINESS PARK 
ENSTONE, OXFORDSHIRE 

OX7 4NP 
 

TEL: 01608 678267 
MOB: 07751 678412 

WITNEYWELDING@OUTLOOK.COM 
WWW.WITNEYWELDING.COM 
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RuraScape 
Landscaping & gardens 

- Patios 
- Turfing 
- Fencing 

- Lawns & grassland 
- Hedge management 

- Garden/scrubland clearance 
Tel 01993 898733 or 07811 598958 

Email rurascape@hotmail.com
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Dog-walking service  
Do you work long hours and feel that your 

dog is not getting the attention and exercise 
that it needs? I run a dog-walking service 
for Stonesfield and surrounding areas. I 

have public liability insurance for peace of 
mind. Please feel free to call for a quote. 

Katrina 01993 891131 / 07824357690  
katrinamoss1979@icloud.com

PROBLEM FEET? 
 

NAIL CUTTING • CORNS • CALLUS 
PROBLEM NAILS • FOOT MASSAGE 

Treatment in the comfort of your own home 
SHARON DAVIES  MCFHP MAFHP 

(01993) 891132 / (M) 07941843353 

Registered member of the British Association  
of Foot Health Professionals

Bed and Breakfast 
at Combe 

For details 
please view 

www.greenclose.net 
 or call 01993 891223

Roberts Garden Machinery Ltd 
·Professional servicing and repairs of 

most makes of garden machinery 

·New & second-hand machinery supplied 

·Collection & delivery by arrangement 

18 years’ experience with LAWNMOWER SALES & SERVICE 

Open 8–5 Monday–Friday, 8–12 Saturday 

Unit H5, New Yatt Business Centre, New Yatt, OX29 6TJ 

Tel: 01993 881320 or email: robert.milloini@ btinternet.com

A. K. P. DIXON 
Home & Garden Maintenance 

& General Handyman 
For all those jobs you need doing 
inside & outside – I’m your man! 

Call Ade on 01993 813873  
or 07825 631111 

or email handymanade@btinternet.com

 
 
 

Enjoyable art courses and workshops in 
community rooms in Stonesfield, Combe 

and Finstock. 
For more details contact Gabriele	

at gabrielekern31@gmail.com 
 

 JEM 

CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING

• NO FUSS• 
•NO MESS • 

• NO PROBLEM • 
Tel: 01865 772996
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Tel: 0845 458 2980 
Mobile: 07976 261850 

Email: info@townandcountrytrees.co.uk
www.townandcountrytrees.co.uk

A tree surgery company with 
the integrity you can trust.
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Stonesfield Based, Family Run Firm 
 

All types of electrical work undertaken, no job too big or small 
We are fully insured & NICEIC approved electrical contractors 

ͻ�EĞǁ��ƵŝůĚŝŶŐ�/nstallations, Kitchens and Bathrooms 
ͻ��ǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶƐ, Outbuildings & Rewires (Full & Partial) 

ͻ��ŽŶƐƵŵĞƌ�hŶŝƚ�;&ƵƐĞ��ŽĂƌĚͿ�Zeplacement 
ͻ�E/��/��dĞƐƚƐ͕�/ŶƐƉĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ�Θ�ZĞƉŽƌƚƐ�Θ�&ĂƵůƚ�&inding 
ͻ�Eew or Additional Power Sockets/USB Sockets 

ͻ�WŽǁĞƌ�ĂŶĚ�>���>ŝŐŚƚŝŶŐ 
ͻ�^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ�>ŝŐŚƚŝŶŐ͕��ůĂƌŵ�/nstallations & Smoke Alarms 

 
All Work Guaranteed & Certification Supplied when Applicable 

Call 01993 222444 or Email quotes@Oxelec.co.uk Web www.OxElec.co.uk 

 

 
WILLS ~ PROBATE ~ POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING 

Tel. 01993 811 792 
Email info@woodstocklaw.co.uk    

Woodstock Solicitors - 1st Floor - 32 New Road - Woodstock - OX20 1PB�
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! WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS  
 

! TRACKS AND POLES 
 

! FREE FITTING  
 
     

    
 

COMPLETE SERVICE DIRECT TO YOU AT HOME   

 

   BLINDS AND CURTAINS 
 

                            Made  to Measure  Made  to Measure  Made  to Measure  Made  to Measure      
    

www.windowdesign.co 

            PHONE  
01993 870606 
 
 FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

   
 

 

͙�the perfect 
Cotswold 
hideaway 
 

Located in the beautiful village of Ramsden 

Ideal holiday home for when family or friends 
come visiting 

Sleeps 4 with parking  
Cot and highchair available 

For more details and how to book:  
07305 816115 
info@gablecottagecotswolds.co.uk 
www.gablecottagecotswolds.co.uk 

Sewing & Altera!ons 
 . . . to make that garment fit you! 

Fi!ngs, hem levels, and a varied range of 
altera"on and sewing work carried out. 

Dresses, Skirts, Tops, Shirts, Jackets, 
Trousers, Curtains, Cushions and beyond! 

Louise Evere"#Brown 
lou.smiley1@b"nternet.com 

01993 813873

Jacqu 
 

jacquel 

 

 
 

Virtual Office Guardian
Business Support Services

All office, organisational and 
paperwork functions untertaken 

 
jacquelinecarthew@gmail.com 
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VEHICLE TECH 
Mobile mechanic servicing, repairs, diagnostics 

& MOTs prepared and arranged 
for all makes & models 

Friendly & reliable service at competitive rates,  
19 years experience & based in Stonesfield 

Call Rob on 01608 646100 or 07791 755771 
Email: vehicletech3@gmail.com

 
 
 
 
 
 

Plumbing & Heating 
Domestic & Commercial 

Gas Specialist 
 

John Harvey 
07515 284286 
jh.plumbing@hotmail.co.uk 

 
 

Acupuncture for stress reduction, 
pain relief, arthritis, migraine, fatigue, 

hormone imbalance, and more.
$SSRLQWPHQWV�DYDLODEOH�DW�P\�6WRQHV¿HOG�

clinic or in your own home. 
7R�¿QG�RXW�PRUH�RU�DUUDQJH�DQ�LQLWLDO�

consultation please contact me on 01993 
898102 / 07791 278618 

PDHYH#PDHYHRGRQQHOODFXSXQFWXUH�FR�XN
or visit 

ZZZ�PDHYHRGRQQHOODFXSXQFWXUH�FR�XN
�������#�PDHYHRGRQQHOODFXSXQFWXUH

!"#$%&'()*")$
Member of the  

Chartered Institute of Building 
!

General property  
maintenance and  
high quality DIY 

 
General repairs 

All carpentry - Decorating 
Minor plumbing 

 
Prompt, reliable and 
recommended service 

No job too small 
 

Tel: 07876-275300 
robatkinson.ajdw@gmail.com 
 

“A job done well” 

!

 
 
 
 
 

ROOFIX 
All aspects of roof work undertaken  

Slates • Tiles • Flat roofs 
Chimneys • Valleys • Leadwork 

Moss clearance 
UPVC!fascias • Soffits • Gutters 

Advice and estimates free 

Freephone 
0800 955 5063 

Mobile 
07817 792194
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PELLMANS 
Solicitors 

• Business, Agricultural and Employment 
Law 
Contracts, Legal Compliance & Disputes 

• Property 
Buying & Selling Homes, Commercial 
& Agricultural 

• Wills, Probate and Trusts 
Tax Planning, Las!ng Powers of A"orney 
& Elderly Client Advice 

01865 884400 
www.pellmans.co.uk 

1 Abbey Street, Eynsham, Oxford OX29 4TB 

Home visits and evening appointments available

A. L. SOLE & SON 
Funeral Directors 

Bidston Close, Over Norton, 
Chipping Norton, ox7 5pp 

A professionally qualified 
Funeral Director providing 

a dignified and personal 
service at any hour. 

Private Chapels of Rest 
in a peaceful garden setting. 

 
Tel. 01608 644112
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Bespoke, handmade curtains, 
blinds and soft furnishings 

 
Friendly and professional 

service 
 

Free, no obligation 
consultations 

 
Tel. 07880 880314 

 
info@kingfishersoftfurnishings.co.uk 

 
www.kingfishersoftfurnishings.co.uk 

 

SC
Salon Copenhagen 

3 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield, Oxon, OX29 8PZ 
Telephone 01993 891101 

 
Unisex hairdressing salon for ladies, gentlemen and children. 
All aspects of hairdressing undertaken by our professionally 

trained stylists, Sally and Donna.  
We also offer earpiercing and our nail bar is open for OPI 

manicures, pedicures and Gelish Polish. 
Find us on Facebook. Open Tuesday to Saturday.

Salon Copenhagen 
is now offering beauty treatments  

Eyebrow Shaping  
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting 

Facial Threading  
Facial Waxing 
LVL Lash Lift 

Manicures and Pedicures using OPI 
Polish or Shellac 

Quick Dip Manicures 
Make Up Application  

Coming Soon . . . 
Massages 

Facials using Dermalogica  
Body Waxing  

Sienna X Spray Tanning  
Please call 07810 301087 to book
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SC
Salon Copenhagen 

3 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield, Oxon, OX29 8PZ. Tel. 01993 891101 
Unisex hairdressing salon for ladies, gentlemen and children. 

All aspects of hairdressing undertaken by our professionally trained stylists, 
Sally and Donna. We also offer earpiercing and our nail bar is open for OPI 

manicures, pedicures and Gelish Polish. 
We are now offering beauty treatments  

Eyebrow Shaping – Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting – Facial Threading 
Facial Waxing – LVL Lash Lift – Manicures and Pedicures using OPI 

Polish or Shellac – Quick Dip Manicures – Make Up Application 
Please call 07810 301087 to book. 

 
Find us on Facebook. Open Tuesday to Saturday. 

Challenge 
the Winter Greys! 

 
Friendly Art 

and Drawing Classes in: 

Stonesfield, St James’ Centre, 
Mondays, from 6 Jan, 1.30 to 4 pm 

Finstock, Village Hall, 
Tuesdays, from 7 Jan, 2 to 4.30 pm  

Combe, Reading Room, 
Fridays, from 10 Jan, 
10 am to 12.30 pm 

Cost for 6 weeks is £95 
 

To find out more, 
please contact Gabriele 

at gabrielekern31@gmail com
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 M J Fyson BA BA VetMB MRCVS                                                                                                                       
Wroslyn Road                                           
Freeland 
Nr. Witney 
Oxon OX29 8AQ 
E-Mail:coachhousevet@outlook.com 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

We are a traditional independent small animal 

        Veterinary Clinic 
 

x Opening hours: Mon-Fri 08:00-18:30 and Sat 09:00-12:00 
x Consultations by appointment only: - 

      Mon-Thurs 09.00-10.30 and 16.30-18.00 
      Fri-Sat 09:00-10:30 

x Friendly personal service for dogs, cats and small furries 
x Stockists of Symply and Canagan pet foods 
x New clients always welcome  
x Follow us on Facebook: Coach House Veterinary Clinic 

 

01993 880551 
www.coachhousevetsclinic.co.uk 

 

Market St ~ Charlbury ~ OX7 3PL ~ 01608 811805 
www.cotswoldframes.co.uk  
 info@cotswoldframes.co.uk 

 

Not just for Christmas...  
What will you discover ? 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendly, professional 
upholstery service based in 

Stonesfield. Visit our website or 
facebook page. 

 
www.velvet-marmalade.co.uk 
facebook: @velvetmarmalade 

 
Tel: 07989 792639 / 01993 891260 

 
Your local supplier of beautiful 
Linwood fabrics and wallpapers 
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At Great Experience Travel, the safety 
and good health of our clients and our 
staff is our top priority. For this reason, 
we are no longer seeing clients in our 
office in Witney, but are maintaining 
contact by phone and e-mail using the 
contact information below. 

As with so many other businesses, we are dealing 
with a situation for which there is no precedent, 
and every day sees some new policy or regulation 
that impacts on the information that we are giving 
to our clients about their travel plans. We are 
striving to keep abreast of every change and pass 
on what we know as best we can.  

We thank everyone for their understanding and kindness, especially when we 
are having to pass on the bad news that a much needed and anticipated 
holiday has had to be cancelled or other travel plans are disrupted.  

However, we are always looking 
for light at the end of the tunnel 
and are rebooking our clients to 
holidays later in the year, and 
finding great deals for people 
making new enquiries.  

Until further notice, if you have booked with David, you can call him on 
01993-627713; bookings made with Mandy, call 01993-627814,  
or with Sally, 01993-627712; or e-mail: info@greatexperiencetravel.co.uk. 
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We have had to close The White Horse until further 
notice to comply with the government’s  

Covid-19 regulations. 
  

What happens next and when is very dependent on 
the situation with regards to Coronavirus.  

Please look on our website for updates and we will 
also keep you posted via NextDoor. 

We hope to see you back soon.  
In the meantime stay safe.  

Marina & Nigel 
 

www.whitehorsestonesfield.com  
info@whitehorsestonesfield.com  

 
Search for The White Horse Stonesfield and follow us on Facebook 
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